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JOHN F. KENNEDY LIBRARY -- ORAL HISTORY INTERVIEW 

Q. The Cuban missile crisis of 1962 was one of the major events 

th2 Kc .nedy administration, with ramifications which have continued down 

4 ... .he 1r esent and will continue into the future. President Kennedy 

1t you into it at a very early stage. I believe it is important to 

have t or the record your recollection of this crisis - your perspective on 

c - in some detail. 

First, howwere you brought into the discussion and when were 

rw ':. i rst contacted by the President? 

A. As I recall it, on Wednesday, October 17th, I received a tele-

phone call from the President, saying that he might want me to come down and 

discuss a very serious matter which had arisen and that he would communicate 

\vi th me later on. The following morning, Thursday, October 18th, at a 

r e latively early hour, I was attending a meeting of the Carnegie Institution 

of :~ashing ton held uptown here in New York. I was called to the phone and 

the ?resident said that he wanted me to come down to Washington at once. I 

.1sked him if "at once" meant really right a'tvay and he said "yes, where are 

,., and I told him that I had a car parked in a side street in New York 

-'· chat I would have to put it in the garage unless he . wanted me to end up 

· .-. il. He laughed and said to get dol~ to Washington as fast as I could 

and I went at once to the airport, took the shuttle, and arrived shortly 

after lunch and went direct to McGeorge Bundy's office, in accordance with 

the Presidential instructions. Bundy had Cline of the CIA group there 

he was equipped with some small maps of Cuba and some photo interprets• 

t1ons indicating that Russilin missiles had been sent in to Cuba, along with 

Rus ~ l an operational personnel. 

I was informed that a reconnaissance flight made presumably 
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by a D-2 plane on ~·1onday, after a spell of bad weather, had disclosed installa-

1o·v. - or indications that installations were being made - sui table for the 

The missile sites were located l-71 th apparent accuracy 

. 2 map and corresponded with the traditional type of surface-to-air 

mp acements >-Ji th which I was familiar. In questioning Messrs. Bundy and 

: line about the photographs, it seemed to me that the evidence to justify 

violent and effective action by the United States was too thin to make positive 

stat ements stand up under pressure in the U.N. and, accordingly, l suggested 

that one of the first things that the President should order was a lower 

l ev" 1, tree-top photographic mission, preferably rtm at the times of day when 

shadows would help identify the objects and give data permitting calibrated 

ncasurements. With such accurate material in our hands, I felt the President 

~·)] ~.-. be assured of a more accurate factual basis on which to measure the 

~x tent of the risk involved before making a determination of the course of 

action required to meet the problem. 

Bundy told me that the President wanted me to receive the same 

bri c r. ing which had been giten him by men from the Department of Defense and 

t .1 .:1 t this briefing l-7ouldole held in the Map Room adjacent to Bundy's base

ment office. Before th~briefing starteij, I had a long conversation with 

Bundy on the assumption/ that the mlssllel were either ICBMs or MRBMs and 

tried to lay out a ser/ es of courses off. ction for discussion with the President 

::;,·heduled for later th~t afternoon and arly evening following the briefings . 
I I . 

,·Jhich would give an opportuni tiy to quej tion the technicians from the Pentagon. 

Assuming that )., •rere fatd wl th a clearly critical problem 

and considering the geograph cal situ tion of Cuba and its economic vulner-
' 

abi ' : ty, I suggested that to this startling new threat quite 

obvi ously would fall 

First, of a tight blockade (for which we 
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sh)l. l d f ind a better wqrd to permit easier acceptance amon[\ our friends) 

u sin~ the blockade or quarantine concept, to exclude from Cuba not only ::mc.l ~ 

offensive weapons but also apply, in effect, economic sanctions through 

I · f ~ , •t ng her energy fue ls, machinery, spare parts, etc., but not inter ering· 

~ 1 th food stuffs or medicines. 

Secondly, if this wer not effective, we could step up one 

de'>r ee hi gher and take out the identified missiles by a series of air attacks, 

usin~ conventional demoli ' ion and incendiary bombs in repeated and ·perhaps 

continuous attack. I m ntioned that any aircraft strikes would inevitably 

r esult in spillage and, if the locations were near centers of population, 
( 

~ ,, l ian population · uld suffer heavy casualties. My notes indicated that 

_ Also ca utioned tha J such air strikes mi ght not be as effective as claimed 

i n advance because there is a natural tend ency to measure the destructive-

~ of certain forms of bombing by the undoubted effectiveness of such 

at t ac ks a0ainst factories, warehouses or built-up areas whereas in open 

country a8ainst smaller targets it is much less. I recall that this reserva-

Lion was made because of my recollection that in certain Cuban areas caves 

Here plentiful. The geological information available to the Freeport Sulphur 

Company from their nickel ore explorations had indicated a large number of 

s uch underground caverns to be in existence. 

Th.e third and final step, which it might be necessary to take, 
' i.·: 

.:... ~::.-.· 

~s obviously the.~ianding of troops and invasion from 'a beachhead and the 
. ~--:-. 

] i rect seizure of any such weapons and the defeat of Castro and his troops. 

This obviously would be a bloody and lengthy business and would - in my opinion, 

based on World War II and the Korean experience - require far more troops 

than the average citize1 wou;d think necessary. My notes indicated that 

I had guessed it would ake something over 150,000 troops, together with 
' I 

appropriate landing era t, ' supporting logistical assistance, etc., and ' I 

queried whether this fo~c~ could be made available In much under three weeks 
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I pointed out that the first attempt had to be fully success• 

to overcomi the specter of the Bay of Pigs. . 

There wab considerable discussion about the attitude and 
I 

_-ir.ions expressed by others and one incident occurred which had a special 

~g to Bundy and myself. On a small table near his desk there was a 

'· · ·. re of Henry L. Stimson who had been Bundy's boss, as well as mine, and 

for ''hom both of us felt a deep admiration and affection. All during my 

conv rsation with Bundy, the old Colonel seemed to me to be stari,ng me straight 

in the face and it began to get so powerful a reminder that I turned to Bundy 

and aid "Mac, I think the best service we can do to President Kennedy is 

to try to approach this as Colonel Stimson would." Bundy fully agreed and 

that is precisely the bench mark at which I aimed throughout the subsequent 

mee tings. 

Following the discussions with Bundy, I lvent into the Map 

Room and there the briefers went over the situation with respect to the 

estimates of the type of missiles, the number of Russian personnel, etc., 

and also indicated that some high-grade, well-defined, low-level photos had 

just come in that confirmed the information originally received in the high• 

altitude photographs. In the middle of the briefings on t~e military 

logistics and the availability of Army and Marine assaurt 'troops, a message 

Has 3i ven me that the President would like to see me after Mr. Cromyko had· 

t erminated his visit. Gromyko appears to have been upstairs or expected 

· ,: t .... that afternoon. 

The Navy represented, as I recall it, by Admiral Ritchie, 

' charge of thedeployment of naval vessels, answered with great frankness 

all of the questions which were put to him with respect to the possibility 

of imposing an efficient blockade and indicated that movement of certain 

troops from the West Coast were in process at this time. Air units \vere 
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bc; '1 ,.. moved into Florida at nearby bases and the Anny estimates of the 

forces required, as I recall it - and I am not entirely sure that my 

rec n llec ~ ion is correct here • was about 100,000 troops for the beachhead 

1l .- cupportin'3 l'ni ts. George Ball was present during part of the session, 

ns ja s Walt Ros tow, McNamara, McCone and several officers who provided 

cn · t::Ji n detailed inf onnation. After the briefing session, which disclosed 

mor: ,") f th e infonnation which we had in hand, together with the availability 

and dispos ition of certain. of our forces, there t-ras a good deal of dis• 

cussion as to which course of action should be follm-red in the interest of 

our ol·1Il national security and with an eye to our ref ponsibilities and our 

commitments in other parts of the world. 

\-Ji th Colonel Stimson in mind, the answer seemed to me to be 

reasonably clear. It was an astonishing and rather shocking affair to find 

our Intelli gence Services so deficient that it was possible to inject into 

an i s land .s ome 90 miles off of our coast lar3e t-reapons of tnis character 

1· i 1:hou t our having some word of it in a reliable and accurate fonn from ground 

:..~~ w _ observers. But the photographs, as well as such other bits of informa~ 

tion as t.re t-rere able to collect, made it clear that tve had a major threat on 

our hands and, in consequence, a difficult decision for the President to make. 

n1e quarantine or blockade approach as a first step seemed 

to me to have great advantages, largely because it did not commit us to doing 

~nything more if our show of national will, detennination and military alert• 

ness could persuade the Russians to tnthdraw their missiles and personnel 

t-ri thout great bloodshed which would inevitably r esult if the air attacks 

had to be made in massed and , ~epeated strikes and particularly if . troop 

l andings were resorted to. A major consideration in this matter seemed 

me to be the fact that n overt act, tmich could clearly be called 
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aegress~on, had taken place. In short, we were exactly in the position of 

any number of European countries who have a common border with another country 

whose political, economic or social problems made warfare a possible route 

for them to take in search of a solution. We would look ridiculous as the 

mos t powerful military nation in the world if we grabbed a sledge hammer in 

ord ~T to ki ll a fly. We would obviously invite charges of being trigger 

r 
happy, unre liable, timid, and so on down the list of cliches which the full 

.~ mm mist propaganda effort would undoubtedly unleash on us • 
I . 

The unpleasant doubt which I felt, according to my notes at 

th _ time, lay in the area of the willingness of the Administration to follow· 
I 

thro ugh on a course of action undertaf en by it. That is to say, if we imposed 

a blockade and kept out all missiles and military equipment but permitted oil, 

petroleum and other energy products and machinery to enter, we would be ac-

complishing only part of the program. I was fearful that we would be under 
I I 

press ure from the bleeding hearts, the unilateral disarmament groups and the 

peace-at-any-price-units/ that were always ready to spring to the battlements, 

t o r e lax or withdraw the blockade long before we had gotten the full value 

f of the withholding of certain essential industrial items and particularly 
I 
I 

fuel from the Cuban economy. In retrospect, it seems to me that this is 

. ~ec i sely what happened but in a lower order o£. importance in view of the 

c :1111i tments obtained from the Russians and our willingness to overlook their 

agreement to permit us''to inspect.". I am afraid that the government 

\~ithdrew the blockade and terminated the- pressure too soon to get the full 

value of our effort, but I hasten to add that I have never seen the exchange 

of letters between the President and Mr. Khrushchev and, therefore, this 

opinion is merely one of instinctive apprehension that we have again fallen 

.... :: 
- ~r· 

mto the ,:.,~~ t of··,'failing to taste the full flavor of victory. 
""::.;:.I.··<~ . 

. f. · 
-~-
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I. suppose o e of the most difficult things a President has 

to face is the detenninati n of what degree of power· to apply in any given 

situation. Obviously, in order to make a determination, he needs very 

precise factual informat i on and, in so far as humanly possible, very accurate 

predic tions of the varf ous consequences which he might have to face if ·the 

course of action which he selects turns out badly. In other lVOrds, the 

old r ule of looking at the end of the road before you start down it is of 

cardinal importance to the Chief Executive. This fact of life, i~ my opinion, · 

led almost inevitably to the desirability of taking a relatively mild and not 

very bloodthirsty step first because we can a~w~ys increase the tempo of 

combat but it is very hard to reduce it one~ battle is joined. Accordingly, 

by t he end of the briefing and back in the room lmere the picture of Colonel 

Stimson kept staring at me, I felt reasonably at ease in my own mind as to 

Hhat my response ~vould be to the President if he asked for my .advice • 
• I 

Fol,idwing the situation and intelligence briefing, did the __ ,;:r . · . 
Pr esident then call for you to come and talk to him? 

Yes, he did. It was late in the afternoon or in the early 

·,cn ing when he phoned down and asked me to come up to his office. When I 

··. t in, there was the President, Dean Rusk, Llewellyn Thompson, and that 

s a ll. At his suggest i on, I went into Mrs. Lincoln's office to avoid the 

press which seemed to har e taken over that section of the office building. 

I learned that the reason for this was that Gromyko had just left. 

\~en I went into the President's office, he was sitting in 

his rocking chair, with Rusk and Thompson on his left and the sofa, on his 

ri ght, vacant. He moti6ned 'Bundy and me to it. He asked me if I had 

gotten the briefing arid all the facts available, and I said that I had. He 

grinned .and said, "I ou ~o finish the story by telling you about Gromyko 

l-ltw , in this very room over ten minutes ago, told more bare-faced ·lies 
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than I have ever heard in so short a time. All during his denial that the 

Russians had any missiles or weapons, or anything else, in Cuba, I had the 

low-level pictures in the center drawer of my desk and it was an enormous 

tempta tion to show them to him." 

The President then asked me what I thought of the situation 

and I outlined bri efly the philosophy which I felt tvould be appropriate here 

for the President to take, as well as the military steps \mich seemed to be 

caL ;:!d for. I urged the quarantine route as the first step for reasons I 

--~ ve ~iven above and the matter was discussed in some detail with Rusk and 

·.1 .or~p son joining in. At about this stage of the discussion the door onto 

r ~ r ose s arden opened and the Attorney General came in and joined the 

di scussion. The President asked me to repeat what I had previously said, 

and I did so. Robert Kennedy asked tlro or thr~e very searching questions 

nM ·t the a p[) lication of any blockade and indicated that he felt as I did 

-~ ~ 1t the necessity for taking a less violent step at the outset because, as 

1· ~ said, we could alwa/ s . blow the place up if necessary but tha·t might be 

and we lro~d then be in th~ position of having used too much 

He did not support one of the arguments which I had made to the 

unnecessary 

force. 

ef fect that it mi ght be contended in the United Nations that we were guilty 

0: an act of aggression if we ordered an air strike or an invasion whereas 

he imposition of a quarantine could, I thought, be justified far more easily 

-,,1 the grounds that we were trying to prevent an aggression by removing the 

·ols which mi ght make it possible in the hands of the Cubans. I \vas, ho\-t-

~r, delighted to see that he was apparently ·of the same opinion that I was. 

He also indicated that the President had received advice 

. rom another source that a full-stage invasion should be made and that ·still 

· 1other adviser had strongly pled for an air strike. I remember commenting 

~at the President would undoubtedly receive two or three more opinions as I 
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had observed it tJD.S a normal occupational hazard in denlin:; ~-lith military 

matters to get three men together and get at least f our opinions. 

A considerable amourrt of the discussion t·7i th the President 

centered on the possible reaction of the Russians and Thompson talked on 

this point at san e len3th. TI-.ere seemed to be a consens us - by this time 

various members of his staff had come in on three or fo~r occasions to tell 

the President that it t-.ras past dinnertir.1e - that those Here risks Hhich had 

to be taken in the national interest and as a matter of nation.nl and Horld 

sec urity. The t-7hole subject of the TJrotcction of the \}es t e rn he:-:1 isphere 

uas ~one over at so:nc len::; th and f innlly the Sec retnry of Stnte and :\mbnssador 

TI1o;npson Hi thdre~-7 and the President Hent over a z, ain three or fo·-~r other elc-

r.1ents in this p icture. The Attorney ~eneral and I uere as!-; ed to stay nnd 

join him for dinner. 

- As I had been thro u::h a rnther r u:;:;ed dny , uhich started -
nt 6 :30 in the co untry, I asked the Presidcmt' s lenve to return to r!eH York 

at some reasonn b le ho ur ancl he s;niling ly a~ rced . I cau~ht the last shuttle 

out to LaGuardia and ~ot hor.1e nfter midni c;ht. 

Q. Did you have subsequent meetin:; s with the President, and 

tvere any t<·:o or three of the:n of partic ular interest? 

A. Yes, there were a nLrnber of meetin~ s . I co:rr.nu ted clmost 

daily to \.Jashin3 ton durine the rer.1ainder of that ueek .:tnd the first half of 

the rrext follm·Jin;:; Heek. Three occasions st.:tnd 0ut in my recollection. 

The first tvas the meeting on Sunday, October 21st. The President had 

phoned and asked me to be dmm there in time for a meet in~ at the 1-lhi te Ho•.:se 

in his upstairs sittin:::; room at tuo o'clock. He s u3;e st ed that I come do< .~ 

a bit early and :=et bro ught up-to -dnte before this lar; c meetin2; Hhich \·ms 

to include the Chief of Staff of the Army , the Chai man of the Joint Chiefs 
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Sta.f f , the Chi .! f of Naval Operations, the Chief of Staff of the Air 

::" - '::' ·~e , bE Department of State, the Central Intelli gence Agency, e tc • . 

, ?resident said that Robert KTnnedy wanted me to lunch with him and that 

1ld be met at the airport if I would come down bef ore noon. He said 

· i' he '"ould have me met bu he neglected to say that the welcoming com-

1 1~.ee would consist of Ethel Kennedy and a small daughter who had the good 

taste to dress up in an Uncl e Sam suit and thereby make identification 

reasonably easy. Mrs. Kennedy Has standing at the doorway of the Eastern 

Airlines shuttle ,.,i th her small daughter in tow and said that she was the 

r epresentative of her husband and would I accept her escort in lieu of the 

At orney General's. I told her this was not a hardship but a boon and 
t c.;. ,""'~l.? 

,/ 
' I i•: 
;; . ~ ;.,_· 

_, \,''~C ~ out to thei~ _house in Mclean, Virginia, where I Sa\-1 the rest of the 
.• 'f, 

family and joined the Attorney General. As a digression, which I hope 

posterity will forgive, I must say that I never saw a finer-looking group 

of children in my 1i fe than the platoon of young Kennedys which surrounded 

the porch on which we gathered. 

FroJ the Attorney General I learned that the main subject 

for discussion at the /meeting after lunch was the language and method of 

the Pres idential announcement of the quarantine. This statement \-las 

scheduled for Nonday, October 22nd, and the purpose o~ the meeting was to 

go over it and polish it. I anticipated some trouble because of Adlai 

Stevensonis presence in the meeting as I knew that the bitter experience 

he had had earlier i the Bay of Pigs must necessarily be in the forefront 

of his mind, as well as the problem of negotiating \-lith the Russians, what- · 

ever course of actio this country took. As things turned out, there 

was no difficulty. 

A umber of matters were discussed at this Sunday meeting, 
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•·Thj ,.. h . , as presided over by the President. About halft..ray through the meet-

1 .. , he motioned me to leave the room with him and go out on the porch 

- ;_rlooking the \~ite Hous~ grounds and the Washington monument. He had 

previ ously mentioned an exchange of messages with Khrushchev through the 

Embassy channels or U.N. (I am not sure t..rhich) - at all events no detail 

tvas ~ i ven - but it was clear that some negotiating t..rould be needed promptly. 

He a sl<ed me whether I thought that it could be handled in the u.S. United 

Nations Delegation, and I . said that I did not think so. I suggested that 

he r,et hold of HcCloy, who was then in Europe and I thought probably on the 

t..ray to Hamburg, and have him return because NcCloy' s association t..ri th Khrushchev 

had been very frank and useful and I knew that McCloy, as a consequence, 

received a good deal of respectful attention from Ambassador Federenko, 

the Soviet representa'tive in the United Nations. The President asked Rusk 

what he thought of this and also asked Robert Kennedy and Bundy their 
r 

opinion, as ,.,e stood on the second floor balcony. Rusk said that he t..rOuld 

sp - ~ k to Adlai Stevenson and make sure the suggestion was worked around in 

s ue r a •:Jay that it would be not only acceptable to Stevenson but also given 

: . . )ublic atmosphere of a recommendation from Stevenson. 

There was a long meeting in Hashington on \-Iednesday, Oct• 

ober 24th, by t..rhich time it became clear that the Russians were going to 

back down in a big way. The President had a letter which was written by 

Khrushchev, indicating an almost hysterical t..rish to get out of the mess he 

had got himself into. All aspects of the problem and the basic require-

ments in the negotiation were gone over at some length and, with the excep-

tion of some details as to the proof of removal in the absence of on-spot 

inspection, the end of the major crisis seemed to be in sight. As I recall 

7 , the full arrangements 'were completed on October 28th, and my recollection 

-:Jf this is perhaps confirmed by the fact that the silver mementos which the 
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Pr esident sent to his special advisers indicate in bold lettering October 

16th to October 28th in the calendar of the month. 
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JOHN F. KENNEDY LIBRARY -- ORAL HISTORY INTERVIEW 

'· · 
Mr. Lovett, we might now conclude the interview with one or 

nal questions. 

In addition to your help to President Kennedy in the Cuban 

cris1s of 1962 and in other special inquiries undertaken at his request, 

you served for some period of time in his Administration on the General 

Advi s· ry Committee on Arms Control and Disarmament policy and activities, 

th~ Cl ay Committee 

on t-1i li tary Pay. 

use of advisers and 

advisory capacity. 

on foreign Assistance Programs, and the Randall Committee 

Per~aps you would reflect for a moment on the President's 

ydur impressions of the President when you acted in an 

r 

A. President Kennedy was certainly one of the most remarkable men 

I have ever been associated with, not only because of his enormous personal 

charm, a debonair quality and his wry humor but also because he possessed an 

extremely intelligent mind whose qui~kness seemed to be sharpened by an 

intuitive quality. He had a real thirst for knowledge which was wide ranging 

and engaging in its keenness. These qualities, coupled with the courage to 

look facts in the face,made him one of the most delightful men I have ever 

met and infused the office of President with a brightness and energetic 

atmosphere t-lhich was magnetic. 

Our relationship was, from my point-of-view, an unusually 

? leasant one and it was touched with a special Kennedy form of teasing humor 

which I loved. In one of our first conversations he said that he would want 

me to come down rather frequently on a wide variety of subjects, none of which 
I 

he identified. I asked him if he could tell me what sort of things so that 

I could get better prepare~ and he grinned and said that he didn't think any 

'Cial preparation t\IOuld be necessary; that the government had spent an 

... 
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awful lot of money in training me in both the military departments and in 

the Department of State and that, as Chief Executive, he thought it must be 

obvious that one of his duties was to try to get his money's worth. As our 

o r. a s ion s of meetings increased, I found that the natural respect which I 

had ac quired for him 8rew into a real admiration for his qualities and his 

atti tude toward the future and a strong affection for him as a person. 

He was very good in telephone conversations. He used the 

phone frequently and, beca~se of his ability to boil down a subject to its 

essentials, he was able to pose the question on the phone in- understandable 

t e rms and, if it was the sort of problem to which you could not give an 

immediate anstver, he was content to_ have you say that you would like to look 

it up or think it over and would call him back. In fact, President Kennedy 

had a quality which I have rarely seen in any holder of the Chief Executive 

office; that is, the willingness to have the person whose advice he sought 

answer with complete frankness and, if necessary, bluntness without leaving 

any apparent scars where a course of action he was considering taking was 

opposed or where something that he had done was queried as being perhaps unwise 

or maladroit. 

Perhaps the overriding impressions which I have of him are 

·e lated to t\vo rare quali ti , s; his true and natural l,ov~ of excellence and, 

secondly, a real generosity/ of spirit. He was considerate in every action 

I sa'" him take and he did 1 ot fall victim to the pervading virus of vanity 

which so frequently lders of great positions of power 

in any government. 

Q. What on which you saw President Kennedy? 

A. planned to go abroad on· the 

: ortieth anniversary mY.' annual trips to the Continent on behalf 
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of ~ y partnership. I reported to the President on some other matter in 

J ly an? He got talking about the attitude of de Gaulle who was being referred 

t " · ;n time to time in the American press as a "nuisance". I think I 

•' T .· . _ .. ted cha t, in my vieH, he seemed to me to be more of a menace. Certain• 

ly de Gau: le was not merely anti-American but, in his own words, was against 

l s .\7-~ lo-Saxons -both the British and ourselves. Having spent most of 

· :~du lt life in international banking , specializing in the old "Latin uriion 

, ..• - ri es" in particular, I . decided it mi ght be fun to go back and see some 

· fri ends whom I had made and with whom I had worked over the past 

years and find out from them what their attitude was toward de Gaulle. 

I h.:!. el ected a list of about twenty names of French industrialists and 

ba.- ., rs , t.;rhom I had come to trust and to know well over the forty-year period, 

anr ,cc idcd that I trould stop by and see them to learn what their views were 

.r. Gau lle . I mentioned this to the President and he was so intrigued 
·C,. ;"/"1 ;:· i: 

Hi t·h 1 t that he a~k.l~ me if I would do a little research in dept;h for him 

as a corollary to the vacation which I had planned. I, of course, agreed 

to do so and to report to him on my return. 

\~en I got back in September • having seen, I believe it was, 

t ' . of the men '"hom I had worked with over the years and tvho were inclined 

3peak with perfect frankness to me as just another businessman- I went 

\m to Washington and r Jad the President excerpts from the verbatim notes 
I 

whi ch I took. I had transcribed them with a good deal of difficulty in the 

first half of September, 1963 and had to do them in long•hand because I knew 

that - ~her~ was too much dynamite in them to use a local stenographer • 
... :--. 
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a~ .. ~ -of-to'm trip and asked me to give Bundy the high spots, with partie• 

u l.::n reference to the Vietnamese statement which '"'as issued by de Gaulle 

whi l I was in Paris. 

As this matter was purely a personal request of the President, 

I t. ) , no formal report to the Department of State, intending to do so after 

o " .c-.: :1er conversation with the President if he so ins t rue ted me. 

Within a few weeks I ended up in the hospital in New York 

fo r serious major su~gery, from ~mich I returned to our apartment for conva-

l es :.:nce only a few days before the President's assassination. So I never 

sm'>' the President again after a bright, sunny a.fternoon in late September. 

I 

I 

I 
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